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of the
Midway Head Warrior Vic.

Your association is working very hard to
fulfill a long sought after dream. That
dream is to have our own building, one
that we can call home. As you read this
news letter, please be thinking of ways to
raise money.
Right now, we have two fund raising
projects running full bore.
Corky Ambrose is committee chair for the
building fund raiser, and Rebecca Corpuz
is our Oklahoma Chair. I want to thank
these two Warriors for stepping up. I’m
sure Rebecca will list the committees by
name. Please feel free to help out anyway
you can to make these endeavors a
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success. I can tell you that we the Yakama
Warriors are having a spaghetti feed on the
28th of February at the All Tribes Church
on Highway 97, from noon till 6:30.
Corky is dispersing books of tickets for the
building fund raffle, which will be held at
the end of March. Get your tickets while
they last.
I received a call from Representative
Norm Johnson’s Office about a week ago
requesting a copy of our building blue
prints. As usual it was, like now, I was
lucky because I had the prints in my car.
Remember, I’m at work, so I ran out to the
car, took the prints to the architectural
drafting teacher Mr. Snodgrass he scanned
them, cropped them and emailed them to
Olympia. We still not have heard anything
back, but at least we know they are
looking at our proposal. Keep your
fingers crossed; this could be a big break
for us.
Remember to keep all our Warriors and
their families in your prayers of healing,
strength and happiness.

Date February 14, 2014
14

Keep your powder dry, your sails up and
your ship on an even keel. Vic
I’m going to start by apologizing to Vic
and Joanne Wood for the error that I made
when I announced that they were
celebrating 39 year. They were not
celebrating 39 years they were celebrating
43 years of glorious bliss. Here is another
picture of the happy couple.

Other Couples that celebrated, or will be
celebrating their wedding anniversaries.

Joe and Sena Moreland celebrated their
39th anniversary the same day as the attack
on Pearl Harbor Day, December 7

Now to the February anniversary, wishes
going out to the following couples.

On the same day is Andy and Lois
Thompson for 35 years of happiness.

Vic & Chris Ganuelas, February 14 for
their 53 years together.
A double the pleasure flowers and
chocolates for Christine

To Chaz and Sandy Wyman, who also
celebrated their anniversary on January 12.
in line with Vic and Joanne 43 years
together.
Max and Cathy Corpuz Celebrated their
anniversary on January 7th, 2014

Loren and Rebecca, February 25
another double the pleasure of
birthday cake and more cake or
should I say icing and more icing.
Albany and Rhonda Potts of Lac Du
Flambeau, WI celebrating their 45
years of happiness on February 24.

To Tamera and Paul Cyr for their
anniversary.

Now for the details that the Warriors
participated in.

In January the Warriors did the flag detail
at the community centre in Toppenish
where Corpuz Promotions sponsored
another pro fight where Randell Corpuz
had a TKO, so his record is now 4.2.1.
A photo of the Warriors with the card
girls, and Ms Asure who just won her 2nd
TKO.
(missing in the group photo is Max Corpuz)

Toppenish Middle School.
The Toppenish police had the help of
the new recruits who will one day be
police officers. Thanks to the Police
Department who kept the streets safe.
A call from Ms Rosa Ortiz to say a
special thank you to the Warriors for
their participation in the 4th annual
MLK Parade.

4th

The
Martin Luther King Parade
held in Toppenish on January 20. The
parade began with the Yakama
Warriors leading the parade from
Market place parking lot to the

This years parade participants
included tiny tots to elders and a
school band.

FUUNDRAISER FOR THE
WARRIORS BUILDING FUND
The first fundraising has begun, with
the Fundraising committee working
hard to make the first one a success.
The Fundraising committee:
the Chairman Corky Ambrose,
2nd in Command Gil Calac,

the workers with the brains, Glen
Weaver, Dwayne Drake, Loren
Corpuz and Rebecca to do all the
typing.
Assignments have now been handed
out by Corky and Gil.

There were several Birthday
Celebrations at Wanity Chow Hall for
two WW II veterans.
The First one was for Calvin Charley
who celebrated his 87 Birthday on
January 27. His cake had his photo on
it. Thanks to Gil and Sam Calac for
the purchased of the Birthday Cake.

.

Veterans all gather around Calvin and
his daughter Carla to get a group
photo

Missing in photo is Dwayne.

The drawing will be held at 1 p.m. on
April 3rd, 2014 at the Tribal Agency.
All proceeds from the drawing are
going toward the building fund.
Tickets are $5.00 each. Some of the top
prizes will be: Pendleton jacket, Wild
Horse casino package.
Tickets are limited so contact one of
the warriors that may have some
tickets.

The next one was Don Newquist who
celebrated his 89th Birthday with the

Avenger Heroes on his cake and his
military photo.
Daughter-in-law Betty holding up the
cake for Don to see before he blowing
out the candles.

Thanks to Loren for purchasing the birthday
cake. It was much appreciated by the
Newquist family

Photo of veterans that were there, along with
his two sons.

*******************************************
Preparations were made for ones
heading to Sacaton for the Annual Ira
Hayes Commemoration Flag Raising.
This event will begin on Friday Feb 21
for the annual meal at the Boys and
Girls Club in Gila River. Saturday will
be the 69th Annual Parade which will
begin promptly at 9 am after the
military fly-over.
More details when our members
return with photos.
*******************************************
February 28, Spaghetti Feed: the
Yakama Warriors are raising money
for the upcoming trip to Oklahoma in
May. Feed is being held at the All
Tribes Church, Hwy 97 and
Progressive Road from noon till 6 p.m.
Cost of $5.00
8888888888888888888888888888888
Get Well Wishes going to:
Mrs. Chris Ganuelas
Dick Cash
Virginia Beavert
Howard Campbell
Leo Schmidt
John Alberty
Loren Corpuz

Pamela Mayhue
Lee Smith
Buddy Barron
Tom Redfeldt
I would like to Thank Troy
Monholland for his donation towards
the building fund.
Upcoming Details
Keep this date in mind.
July 28, Moving Wall at Cle Elum,
Warriors requested to be the Honor
Guard.
***************************************
Birthday and Anniversaries wishes
to all that are having Birthdays in
February and March
*****************************************
Another story I would like to share. I
received a call from a family in
Canada. A Vietnam veteran, James E
Shawanibin who received a Purple
Heart from his three tours in Vietnam
had a massive heart attack and was in
a coma and was not expected to
recover. A call came in from the
brother in law of the veteran on
Thursday February 6, requesting if the
Yakama Warriors would do a 21 gun

salute that evening as they were
having special services in Canada.
That evening at 6 p.m. Head Warrior
Vic Wood read the obituary and then
ordered the 21 gun volley for the
fallen warrior. It was taped via phone
and heard by the family of the fallen.
They are very much appreciative of
the Yakama Warriors for doing this
request at the last minute.
Because of this request Yakama
Warriors are and have been know in
Canada for their generous deeds.
If a veteran died in the States and is
from Canada, the family will probably
not get the 21 gun salute. These men
and women come to join the military
of the United States. And when these
Veterans die during any conflict they
do not have a 21 gun salute or the
playing of Taps, especially if they are
taken back to Canada for burial.
The family and I are very grateful for
the Warriors for what they did to
honor this veteran.
If you’d like to share a story, please do
not hesitate to call me and I’ll see if
there is room in the upcoming

newsletter. You can call 509 480 -6593
or mail your story to the
quartermaster. Loren Corpuz at 58543
US Hwy 97 Toppenish, WA 98948

